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Dear Team: 

 

Hello everyone.  I continue to be very proud of all the 

fantastic and amazing work you do for UCP.  All of you 

have worked collaboratively to make UCP a “Best Place 

to Work!”  There is no doubt the levels of communication 

and trust have enhanced throughout the years and I          

encourage all of you to continue to do so. 

 

Be assured, your participation of the WIG surveys and the 

new Electronic Suggestion Box are important for UCP.  

The Executives and I are listening to your ideas and              

suggestions and taking action to make UCP a                      

Best Place to Work.   

 

 I would like to commend all 300 + team            

members at UCP for your dedication, expertise 

and heartfelt attention for the many in our care! 

You inspire, bring hope and brighten the lives of 

our members and families on a daily basis.  Thank 

you for being true to the Mission of UCP of Central  

Arizona! 

 

God Bless You, 

 

Armando  

Follow UCP on Social Media! 

Visit UCPOFCENTRALAZ.ORG to stay up to date with UCP!  

WIG UPDATE:  

Increase trust through accountability and communication making UCP a best place to 

work from 52% to 70% by  9/30/17 

Currently we are at 50%, based on survey sent out in March  

https://www.instagram.com/ucpofcentralaz/
https://twitter.com/UCPofAZ
https://www.facebook.com/ucpofcentralaz/


UCP has commissioned local artists from the Veterans 

Community Health and Wellness Center to paint four  

murals that embrace inclusion and a life without limits for 

people with disabilities.  

In an effort to celebrate and recognize the extraordinary 

relationship between UCP and Circle K, UCP has                

commissioned Jose Andres Giron and Roman Reyes from 

the Veterans Community Health and Wellness Center to 

paint four murals on UCP’s downtown location and Circle 

K’s neighboring location. The murals will be located on 

the east wall of 712 East Roosevelt (UCP Downtown  

Community Room) and on the east wall of the Circle K 

located across the street to the south, at the intersection 

of 7th Street and Roosevelt. Painting will begin early May and 

will be completed by August, 2017.  

The murals will represent the children and adults who receive 

services from UCP, while evoking a sense of neighborhood, 

providing excitement for the community, and celebrating the 

rich heritage of the neighborhood.  

Thank you to our ambassadors who will be models for this        

remarkable painting, we wanted to be true to UCP in using 

real children and adults receiving services from UCP. 

 

More information will be provided as mural progresses. An 

event to reveal the art will be made available as the date 

approaches.   

Pictures: http://lisasorokophotography.zenfolio.com/ucpgolf 

Desert Klassic Raised $1M 
The Fourth Annual Circle K             

Desert Klassic Golf Tournment 

was held at the Wigwam Resort 

on Tuesday, April 11th in               

Litchfield Park. Circle K invites all 

of its business partners and         

vendors to participate in their 

golf tournament. At last year’s 

Annual Desert Klassic Golf    

Tournament, Circle K  raised an 

overwhelming $850,000. This 

year, Circle K exceeded our  

expectations by raising 

$100,005,675 (before expenses) 

to benefit children and adults 

with disabilities. Over 20 UCP 

employees volunteered during 

the event to assist with the          

raffle, putting snack bags in the 

golf carts, and maintaining golf 

course barrels with drinks for the 

golfers. A special shout out for 

making the day run smooth to 

Wendy Betts, Vincent Brown, Tara 

Brunson, David Cloud, Paul            

Cocuzza, Veronica De La O, 

Adrienne Diga, Leslie Friedman, 

Dionne Hackett, Brenda Hanserd, 

Shirley Hindle, Diane Jezek-Powell, 

Jamel Lee, Carly Lena, Kevin            

Lyons, Malorie Macias, Evalynn 

Morgan, Melinda Montoya, Luna 

Nyachhyon, Veronica Olivarria, 

Gina Ornelas, Valerie Pieraccini, 

Artemis Saxton, Daniela Serrano, 

Tom Smith, Janet Taylor, Karla         

Verdugo, Cynthia Verlarde and 

Buck Wagner.  

Life Without Limits Mural at Downtown 

 

Five Kohl’s associates came out in 

the beginning of April and               

volunteered in our ELC Program 

reading books and playing with our 

children in the playground. Recently 

the volunteers were all smiles and 

remarked how much they enjoy  

being around the children. During 

our December Breakfast with Santa, 

Kohl’s donated books to be given to 

the children. More than 140,000 

Kohl’s Associates are committed to 

service; whether it is in one of more 

than 1,100 stores nationwide, at          

corporate headquarters or in the 

community – their team is              

committed to making a difference.  

Kohl’s Gives 
back to the 
tune of $3,000  

http://lisasorokophotography.zenfolio.com/ucpgolf


The Sisters of Mercy were selected at the 

March Board meeting to receive the 

2017 Laura Dozer Award. Nominated by 

Marisue Garganta, Director of                     

Community Health Integration at Dignity 

Health and St. Joseph’s Hospital and 

Medical Center, the Sisters of Mercy will 

be honored for their lifetime of service to 

the community. The UCP Laura Dozer 

Award commends a corporation,          

business or individual(s) who goes above 

and beyond their normal daily business 

or individual responsibilities to support, 

nurture and promote a life without limits 

for the children, adults and families at 

UPC of Central Arizona. This award          

exemplifies community spirit and the  

desire to improve the quality of life for 

those with disabilities. 

 

In the mid-1940s, the Sisters purchased 10 

acres from an old dairy farm at Third  

Avenue and Thomas Road – land at that 

time north of the city and far out in the 

country. Visionary and thrifty, the Sisters 

Champions in Life Night 2017  
Saturday, October 21, 2017 / Chateau Luxe  

 Sisters of Mercy to receive 2017 Laura Dozer Award  

clearly demonstrated foresight and a 

keen understanding of good business 

and opened St. Joseph’s Hospital and 

Medical Center in 1953. Over the            

ensuring years, St. Joseph’s Hospital and 

Medical Center and Barrows                   

Neurological Institute have grown into 

world-renowned medical campuses   

recognized for cutting-edge healthcare 

and medical research. Throughout its 

history, Dignity Health has been known 

for its compassionate service to the            

vulnerable and disenfranchised. 

 

 Four unique reasons for the Laura Dozer 

Award 

• The Sisters of Mercy were innovative 

and creative in developing a                    

comprehensive health care model 

that went beyond traditional care 

models of the day.  

• In 1985, the two health networks 

started the Southwest Catholic Health 

Network (SCHN), which does business 

as Mercy Care Plan.  

• Mercy Care Plan – Innovative and 

creative pioneers in the development 

of a comprehensive health plan. The 

plan now provides care to thousands 

of people with Medicaid (AHCCCS) 

and Medicare benefits, members who 

are frail, elderly and coping with            

disabilities across Arizona. AHCCCS 

serves sub populations of members 

who are qualified for the Acute Care 

Program, the elderly and physically 

disabled who qualify for Arizona Long 

Term Care Services, and members with 

developmental disabilities enrolled in 

ALTCS/DD.  Without this plan, it would 

be hard to understand how Medicaid 

would have been accepted in             

Arizona. 

• Arizona’s Children’s Rehabilitation 

Services (CRS) program within 

AHCCCS which was originally created 

in 1929 to serve children with complex 

health care needs who required              

specialized services by a                           

multidisciplinary team. 

Tesseract Raffle to provide a % 

of proceeds to UCP 

 
On March 8, 2017 Tesseract School 

joined with UCP of Central Arizona in 

its Spring Raffle. Prizes for the Jewel 

in the Desert-Spring Event will be 

drawn on May 12th, 2017 with                 

proceeds benefiting Tesseract 

Scholarships for student in need of 

financial support as well as UCP of 

Central Arizona. Visit http://

tesseractschool.org/jewel-in-the-

desert-raffle/ for more information. 

A Mother’s Day Tea, This 

Weekend!  

 
On May 6, 2017  UCP of Central          

Arizona and Dillard’s Fashion Square 

are hosting a Mother’s Day Tea to 

celebrate and honor the women in 

all of our lives. Join us and enjoy an 

afternoon tea, fashionable raffle 

items, fragrances and a make-up 

party. Visit https://

ucpofcentralaz.org/upcoming-

events/ to purchase your tickets  

today.  

 

UPCOMING 
UCP Presenting at PCH 

Event about our             

Therapy Program 

 

 This conference is presented 

at no charge by Phoenix           

Children’s Hospital Center for 

Pediatric Orthopedics in             

partnership with other               

sponsors. Register at https://

www.eventbrite.com/e/

optimizing-outcomes-in-

children-with-cerebral-palsy-

tickets-33440713073 

http://tesseractschool.org/jewel-in-the-desert-raffle/
http://tesseractschool.org/jewel-in-the-desert-raffle/
http://tesseractschool.org/jewel-in-the-desert-raffle/
https://ucpofcentralaz.org/upcoming-events/
https://ucpofcentralaz.org/upcoming-events/
https://ucpofcentralaz.org/upcoming-events/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optimizing-outcomes-in-children-with-cerebral-palsy-tickets-33440713073
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optimizing-outcomes-in-children-with-cerebral-palsy-tickets-33440713073
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optimizing-outcomes-in-children-with-cerebral-palsy-tickets-33440713073
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optimizing-outcomes-in-children-with-cerebral-palsy-tickets-33440713073
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optimizing-outcomes-in-children-with-cerebral-palsy-tickets-33440713073


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

with PayCom which resulted in this        

wonderful gift. So give a big shout out to 

Adrienne and Catherine from HR, and 

Brenda and Shirley from  Accounting for 

making this incredible gift possible! 
 

On Friday, April 28th PayCom            

generously donated over $60,00.00 

to UCP to be used to make the Laura 

Dozer campus more accessible. 

Kathy Oden-Hall, CMO presented 

the check and explained that each 

year a nonprofit is selected from the           

corporate incentive trip city. This 

year, the group came to Phoenix. 

The money was raised from PayCom 

employees with the first $10K being 

matched by the corporation. The 

UCP gift was the largest in their giving 

back history. Both UCP’s HR team 

and Accounting team played a role 

in developing a strong relationship  

PAYCOM President’s Club Gift!  

By Melinda Campbell-Weber,                

UCP Employee Spotlight Reporter 

  

Choose a job you love and you will           

never have to work a day in your life.            

–Confucius  

 

This saying could not be more true for our 

employee spotlight for this quarter,               

Antonio Cephas. Antonio, or Tony as he 

likes to be called, joined the UCP team in 

November 2016 and is the DTA Program 

Manager.  

Tony has worked in several fields relating 

to children and adults in several                   

environments. Although he has worked as 

a school resource officer and then a           

juvenile intensive probation officer, the 

one occupation he held that surprised me 

the most was that of preschool teacher.  

Tony told me that his mother and             

brother worked at a preschool near his 

home. They were in need of a bus driver 

and he was in need of a job, so he           

applied. From being a bus driver, to         

being an aide, to becoming a teacher to 

becoming supervisor in the four-year-old 

department, Tony and his whole family 

worked at the school. He became so 

close with the staff that the center’s         

director was his son’s godmother.  

 

Speaking of family, Tony has been         

married to his lovely wife Tracy for 32 

years. They have two children and        

SEVEN grandchildren which range in age 

from one and a half to eleven.  

Tony spent the last ten years as a          

supervisor in behavioral health and was 

looking for something different went he 

stopped in at a job fair where he met our 

Senior Staffing Specialist, Dionne Hackett. 

Tony says she was the one that             

convinced him this is where he needed 

to work. A decision he has never                

regretted. He says he can honestly say 

he looks forward to coming to work every 

day.  

Tony loves his job because he gets the 

opportunity to be creative and make a 

positive contribution to his community 

while building relationships with staff and 

members. Both are important to him.  

Tony enjoys cooking and makes a mean 

spaghetti sauce (the secret ingredient is 

cinnamon…shhh don’t tell anyone!). 

 

Bucket List:  Helicopter ride over the 

Grand Canyon and a trip to the              

Caribbean with his wife.  

 

Would you like to share your story or do 

you know of someone you think UCP 

would like to know more about? Email 

me at MWeber@ucpofcentralaz.org.  

Employee 
Spotlight 

As an AZTAP site, UCP committed to 

host a Toy Adaptation Workshop 

this past Tuesday May 2nd  for fami-

lies and staff.  Here’s how it went! 
 

I just wanted to shout out a big 

“Thank You!!”  to all of those that 

were able to attend the adaptive 

toy workshop.  We were able to 

adapt several toys for our future toy 

lending library and hope to be able 

to share what we learned with          

parents who are interested in 

adapting their own toys.  Even 

though there were some moments 

of “WAIT!  Don’t cut the red 

wire!  No, WAIT, don’t cut the black 

wire!”, no toys exploded and we 

had lots of fun.  LOL!  Also, it was 

really neat to see the comradery 

between the parents who share a 

common thread in their life’s              

journeys with a child with special 

needs.   
 

I also want to thank any and all of 

you who helped to prep, set up, 

and clean up (staying late into the 

evening).  I so appreciate the         

support and interest! 

   - Atalie :) 

Adaptive Toys 
are Ready!  



Earth Day at UCP was a day full of fun things to do 

and see. The ELC had a whole morning of activities! 

Jungle Jill had the kids and even some teachers in 

suspense as she showcased some creepy crawlies. 

Homer Depot from Home Depot helped the kids 

plant beautiful flowers for their families, Funky    

Chicken from Hickman’s Family Farms, brought in 

some egg-citing awareness material and showed 

off his funky moves. Circle K entertained us with their 

arts and crafts and  of course, earth day couldn't be 

complete without Usbourne Books’ Book Fair!  

 

At DTT, Earth Day brought MJ Insurance employees 

out to spend special time with our young members.            

Together, they did arts and crafts and enjoyed the 

UCP Friendship Garden with the children from the 

program. Staff member Sharon Pena said, “We had 

such a great time having the MJ volunteers!  We 

completed two crafts and had pizza and the        

volunteers helped serve the kids and visited the    

garden and the playground and took advantage of 

some photo ops then came back to the room for 

dessert!  The time went by quickly, but the memory 

of how great they were with our kids will remain       

forever!! Thank you MJ Insurance Employees for           

volunteering in our program!”  

 

The employees were also treated to a special after-

noon with a Carnival hosted by the employees for 

the employees! Cotton candy, popcorn, games 

and lots of raffles were offered to the employees. 

Thank you Fun Committee for giving us some fun at 

work!  

DTT Staff are busy enrolling children and young adults  for the Summer Program 

that starts June 1st though July 28th. We are very grateful to receive a $15,000 

grant from Arizona Community Foundation that will assist with the Summer     

Program Activities for our kids and young adult, they will have a fun and       

exciting summer.  

 

On Monday, May 1, three philanthropic advisors from the Arizona Community 

Foundation toured the Laura Dozer Campus. These professionals manage           

families with Donor-Advised Funds at the  foundation. Because Donor-Advised 

Funds are required to donate a percentage of the fund each year to                 

nonprofits in the community, educating ACF on the work of UCP is incredibly 

important. We applaud Katy Moon, Director of the Early Learning Center (ELC), 

Valerie Pieraccini, Program Director of Early Intervention, Therapy and the ELC, 

Marnie Madden, Feeding Clinic Lead, Terry Wideman, Director of Non-Clinical 

DDD Programs and Kevin Lyons, DTT Program Manager who did an amazing 

job showcasing their programs and the children and families we serve. 

 

These compelling tours touch the hearts of potential donors which in turn funds 

are provided to UCP so we can better serve our members!  

AZ COMMUNITY FOUNDATION   
AT UCP  

Earth Day!  

 

In an effort to help the environment 

while learning valuable skills, DTT      

members will be starting a Recycling 

Program at the Laura Dozer Center and 

DTA program site. To carry out this             

program, recycling containers will be 

placed in program areas and                 

collected once per week by members 

of the DTT Program. Materials                     

collected will be delivered by members 

to a drop off location for recyclables. 

Items that can be recycled are         

plastic bottles 

with cap on, 

cardboard, 

food boxes, 

plastic jugs, 

food cans, jars, 

and bottles 

made of glass 

or plastic. 



Clinic Therapy (Laura Dozer Clinic): 

Welcome to the Team– NEWEST ADDITIONS  
HCBS 

                              

   

   

   

COMPLIANCE MATTERS!!! Through the efforts of so many people, we 

have increased training compliance at UCP from 42% last October to 

86% this past month. A big thank you goes out to all UCP employees 

who are making such a tremendous effort to complete their trainings – 

you are really making a difference!  

NEW TRAINING FOR SUPERVISORS! We are currently working on a series 

of new trainings specifically targeted toward supervisors and members 

of our leadership support teams. If you fall into one of these               

categories, you should have received an email from me recently that 

goes into these trainings in more detail.  

MELINDA IS A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!! Yours truly just had an article               

published. It’s about my journey being a disability advocate for my 

son. If you would like to learn more about my personal story, here’s the 

link: https://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/03/when-life-feels-unfair-

let-this-phrase-guide-you/. You can also go to elephant journal.com 

and search for “When Life Feels Unfair Let This Phrase Guide You.” May 

it be of benefit.  

TRAINING OR HIPAA QUESTIONS? Call or email me:                                   

Mweber@ucpofcentralaz.org or 602-682-1871.  

 

FINAL THOUGHT: “The more that you read, the more things you will 

know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” ~ Dr. Seuss  

 

TRAINING  
with Melinda Campbell-Weber, Senior Compliance and Training Coordinator  

In honor of Teacher Appreciation Month 

we want to take a moment to thank all 

our teachers for all they do everyday. 

Their hard work and dedication is   

demonstrated in the smiles of the children 

we serve in our Early Learning Center. 

May is Teacher 
Appreciation 

Month 

DTT/DTA: 

Early Intervention:  

ELC:  

SIMONE BECK Direct Support Prof - Driver 01/09/2017 

VERONICA OLIVARRIA Direct Support Prof - Driver 02/07/2017 

EVALYNN MORGAN Direct Support Prof - Driver 02/16/2017 

BRITTANI WHITE Direct Support Prof - Driver 02/23/2017 

LINDA FRYE Speech Therapist 02/03/2017 

KIMBERLY CARPENTER OCC Therapist 01/30/2017 

LINDSAY FEDERICO Clinic Authorizations Spec 03/06/2017 

LIZA LABARBERA OCC Therapist 03/31/2017 

BRITTANY DICHRAFF Physical Therapist 01/12/2017 

NATALIE BOYER Developmental Spec 01/23/2017 

KAITLIN ARTT Developmental Spec 02/08/2017 
ANA CRARY Adm Asst/Class Float Teacher 03/23/2017 

INDIA SCOTT Direct Care Worker 01/16/2017 

IGNACIO CASTRO Direct Care Worker 01/25/2017 

SHIRLEY PERSAUD Direct Care Worker 02/16/2017 

STEPHANIE CHISLEY Direct Care Worker 03/06/2017 

BRITTANY ORTEGA Direct Care Worker 03/14/2017 

VALERIO BUENROSTRO Direct Care Worker 03/20/2017 

CONNIE BOHNENKAMP Direct Care Worker 03/28/2017 

 

IMPORTANT REMINDER:  

For the safety of our children and employees you must wear your employee badge while             

working and be conscience of all persons at all UCP campuses. Thank you. 

https://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/03/when-life-feels-unfair-let-this-phrase-guide-you/
https://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/03/when-life-feels-unfair-let-this-phrase-guide-you/

